OWLUTION vs. WOLVOLUTION

Owls or wolves.
Owls on wolves.
Owls with wolves.
Owls in wolves.
Owls in wolves?
EVOLUTION

Wolves were owls. Now

Wolves note their territory.
Wolves: on moist soil.

Wolves note noise.
Wolves with howls.
Wolves with teeth.

Wolves in holly or willow flower.
Wolves with low form.
Wolves will not love. Wolves
Wolves will not move. Wolves

Wolves no more. Wolves
Wolves. Wolves of northern forests. Wolves
Wolves. Wolves in southern forests. Wolves
Wolves. Wolves the first of the lost. Wolves
REVOLUTION

Wolves! the low noise of the noise Wolves howl! Wolves overwhelm the tree line
Wolves know the moon, their silhouettes Wolves! Wolves!! who’ll howl
Wolves’ moist souls, their sonowolfish Wolves! with their noses, noises, know
Wolves!! Wohoholves! Wowooowooooooooolves! Ives Ives Woowo Woooowo
Woowowoolvessolvessolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolvesolveswolves!!!
SOLUTION

Wolves win when Wolves won when Wolves went when Wolves were when Wolves were who were who when Wolfs who who when
we were Wolfs when we who
were Wolf were we we when we who we who who
Wolf who Wowho Wowho  ?  who
Wow?

Wowl?!

Wowlf!